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Issues of free speech, homophobia and
anti-gay slurs all come to head when an
opera singer makes a statement on fashion
on Facebook about a stranger while riding
a public bus in Ottawa, Ontario Canada. He
posts a picture of the stranger, who has
gigantic diamond-like stones pasted to his
fake fingernails, and then all hell breaks
loose. Valerian Ruminski didnt know that
the stranger was Mr. Samnang Tep or Mrs.
Jade London who had just won first prize
as a drag queen during the Capital Pride
weekend festivities in Ottawa. Before
being able to adequately explain himself,
Mr. Ruminskis unflattering comments
about Mrs. Londons nails and appearance
hit the web and he is instantly branded a
homophobe by the LGBTQ community.
Read about the event and many of Mr.
Ruminskis personal blogs and Facebook
postings which reveal he is staunchly
pro-gay, very liberal and not at all what
exploded across the web and the world.
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